Tongue and Groove Panel - Convex Top
Manufacturer:
Web:
Tel:

Jacksons Fencing.
www.jacksons‐fencing.co.uk.
+44 (0)1233 750393.

Product reference:
Tongue and Groove Panel ‐ Convex Top
Width – As Standard:
1.83m
Height:
1.52m
1.83m
Framing: 70mm bottom rail, 50mm curved top rail and 45mm side rails. Panel thickness: 51mm.
Additional Diamond Trellis Topper available.
Panel height is to the centre of the curve. Curve drop is approx. 150mm.
Gravel Boards:
Gravel boards are required where panels are in contact with the ground. 140mm added to the height.
Posts:
Slotted Jakposts®
Guarantee:
All timber used throughout is superior quality Jakcure® treated softwood guaranteed for 25 years.
Features:
 All fixings are stainless steel.
 Gravel boards are required where panels are in contact with the ground.
 Panels have a morticed and tenoned frame for extra strength.
 All timber is planed all round.
 Panel is given additional support with one or two 70mm wide rails depending on the fence
height.
Gates:
Brabourne Gates are both robust and versatile and will give ultimate privacy to any property.
Manufactured from Jakcure® treated softwood, right and left hand hanging (when viewed from the
outside) as standard designed to match our Tongue and Groove Panel ‐ Convex Top.
Height: 1.15m 1.45m 1.75m (at highest point).
Width: 0.75m, 0.90m, 1m
Installation
In accordance to manufacturer’s instructions.
Tongue and Groove Effect panels are a mainstay of our premium panels range and available with a
Level or Convex top. They feature a mortice and tenon jointed frame for extra strength while the infill
is constructed using Tongue and Groove Effect boards, which incidentally match the infill used on our
Courtyard gates.
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For additional information, please contact Jacksons Fencing. All information within was correct at
time of creation. We reserve the right to alter specification without notice.
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